
Start Game



If a standing person drinks 
beer in Lefors Texas he/she...

A: has to cheer all other guests B: has to make not more than 3 sips

C: can't sit for 30 minutes if started 
standing

D: has to order a hot dog



If a standing person drinks 
beer In Lefors Texas he/she...

B: has to make not more than 3 sips ++



100$



If you order beer in Nebraska 
you...

A: have to order soup B: have to order 3 beers at least

C: have to dance with a lady 
afterwards

D: have to order any kind of snacks



If you order beer in Nebraska 
you...

A: have to order soup



200$



In Alaska you can't...

B: drink beer with a moose as a company

C: drink beer in a company of 3 or more 
people

D: have to order any kind of snacks

A: drink beer



B: drink beer with a moose as a company

In Alaska you can't...



300$



In Saskatchewan, Canada you...

A: can't drink water in pubs B: can't order any kind of soup

C: can't do "cheers" D: can't drink vodka



In Saskatchewan, Canada you...

A: can't drink water in pubs



500$



According to the 1516 
Bavarian law, the only 
ingredients that could be used 
in the production of beer 
were...

A: water, barley and hops B: water, sugar and hops

C: water, honey and eggs D: hops, barley and sugar



According to the 1516 
Bavarian law, the only 
ingredients that could be used 
in the production of beer 
were...

A: water, barley and hops



1000$



Beer is the oldest recorded recipe 
in the world. The ancient 
___________ first documented 
the brewing process on papyrus 
scrolls around 5,000 B.C.

A: Japanese B: Russians

C: Egyptians D: Romans



C: Egyptians

Beer is the oldest recorded recipe 
in the world. The ancient 
___________ first documented 
the brewing process on papyrus 
scrolls around 5,000 B.C.



2000$



The Sumerians of 
ancient Mesopotamia 
drank a lot of beer, 
because...

A: they loved its taste B: they were alcoholics

C: they stopped drinking vodka and 
switched to beer

D: it was alternative to drinking water from 

nearby rivers and canals, which were often 
contaminated by animal waste.



The Sumerians of 
ancient Mesopotamia 
drank a lot of beer, 
because...

D: it was alternative to drinking water from 

nearby rivers and canals, which were often 
contaminated by animal waste.



4000$



Cenosillicaphobia is the fear of...

A: not drinking bear again B: drinking too much

C: an empty glass D: people who don't like beer



Cenosillicaphobia is the fear of...

C: an empty glass



8000$



Beer helped Joseph Priestley to 
discover _________. He noticed gases 
rising from the big vats of beer at a 
brewery and asked to do some 
experiments.

A: Helium B: Oxygen

C: Iron D: Sulfur



Beer helped Joseph Priestley to 
discover _________. He noticed gases 
rising from the big vats of beer at a 
brewery and asked to do some 
experiments.

D: Sulfur



16000$



A Buddhist temple in the 
Thai countryside was built 
with over 1 million...

A: bear caps B: bear cans

C: recycled beer bottles D: beer glasses



A Buddhist temple in the 
Thai countryside was built 
with over 1 million...

C: recycled beer bottles



32000$



According to Irish legend, Saint 
Patrick used _________ as a 
metaphor for the Holy Trinity when 
he was first introducing Christianity to 
Ireland.

A: a rose B: a tree branch

C: three stones D: a shamrock



According to Irish legend, Saint 
Patrick used _________ as a 
metaphor for the Holy Trinity when 
he was first introducing Christianity to 
Ireland.

D: a shamrock



64000$



The first St. Patrick's 
Day parade took place 
in _______in the 1760s.

A: New York B: Berlin

C: Moscow D: London



The first St. Patrick's 
Day parade took place 
in _______in the 1760s.

A: New York



125000$



In Chicago every year, 
the river "Kelly" is dyed 
_________ for Saint 
Patrick Day.

A: green B: red

C: yellow D: purple



In Chicago every year, 
the river "Kelly" is dyed 
_________ for Saint 
Patrick Day.

A: green



250000$



What did St. Patrick banish 
from Ireland?

B: snakes

C: spiders D: bumblebees

A: monkeys



What did St. Patrick banish 
from Ireland?

B: snakes



500000$



On Saint Patrick’s Day people dance...

A: tango B: polka

C: cha-cha-cha D: jig



On Saint Patrick’s Day people dance...

D: jig



1000000$


